
WikiFur wants YOU to help create the world's 
best furry encyclopedia. Visit wikifur.com  today! 

 
Tired of trawling the same websites? Want to learn more about the fandom, but don’t know where to go? 
 
Perhaps you should try visiting WikiFur , the fastest-growing source for furry information on the planet. 
 
Join more than 200 contributors  in recording the fandom's past, present and future . 
 
Our goal is to create a comprehensive, unbiased information source  for the fandom. 
 
In just over three months we've written over 2200 articles , but there's plenty more to do . 
 
On average, a new article is created every two hours . You  could be the one writing it. 
 
Let others know about your interests , correct mistakes, or just browse for something new. 
 
No account is required  - just click edit, type and save. Anyone can do it. It works, honest! 
 
You  can help. Join now: wikifur.com 
 
Don’t trust a leaflet? Ask some of our contributors: 
 
GreenReaper - Sebkha - Mwalimu - Spirou - Rat 
unci - Dmuth - Almafeta - Markus - Nidonocu 
Seanmcelroy - Wesha - CarlFox - DuncanDaHusky 
Rama - Tevildo - Verix - MKerris - Osfer - Benjamin 
Sslaxx - Xax - Siege - JSB - MelSkunk - Ostrich 
Cyber Fox - Crassus - Cuprohastes - Lee M - Tafyrn 
Lurdanjo - Tomhowling - Ken Pick - Gmork7 
ToyDragon - Krishva - K.M. Hirosaki - Banrai - Tengu 
AX - Davethedancinghyena - Reddie - Salmanazar 
AntoniaTiger - Alohawolf - Scani - Art-Serena 
Ingreditur - SoulKat - Necco - Atara - Hawthorn 
Jellochuu - Tailen - Xydexx - Redcard 
Genebreshears - Richard de Wylfin - MistyStriker 
Banner - Mitch - Dimruthien - Chloered - Ultraviolet 
ZorkFox - Corrosive - Shippa - Kilorat - and more! 
 

 
Got questions?  Talk to Duncan da Husky, or ask the founder at greenreaper@hotmail.com 
 
Join us all at the WikiFur LiveJournal community: http://livejournal.com/community/wikifur/ 
 

WikiFur: By Furries. For Furries. About Furries. 

 

  Did you know? 
•  WikiFur’s contributors include convention 

organizers, artists, writers, and ordinary fans 

•  Topics range from comics to conventions, 
people and publications, stories and music, 
MUCKs and MUDs, roleplaying characters, 
newsgroups, fursuits, and much, much more 

•  We also cover upcoming events – like MFF! 

•  Over 27,000 page edits have been made 

•  All text is freely licensed  under the GFDL 

•  Contributors come from around the world 

•  Hundreds of fans visit WikiFur every day  

•  New articles are featured semi-weekly 
 


